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PAPERS
(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

.4 AuaÀAstoûfcd?'

CÀSTIiRS ÏN THR AÎR.
"’’’ÎCbbk’bn my sleev-eIV cried David. 

Mazie and Dotty came running from 
the garden to see.

“Kill it!" cried Mazie.
“No, it won’t hurt you. That’s a 

measuring worm from Whizzenpoof’s 
castle in Wh'ereawriylrfhd,” exclaim
ed Dotty..
• "Oh, dear, who, evèr heard, of a 
Wizzenpoof?" laughed David watch
ing the worm crawl up his sleeve.

“Or a Whereawayland!” exclaim
ed Mazie. “I’d kill it, David,”

“Perhaps you’ve never heard of 
them, but there is a Whereawayland 
and Whizzenpoof 
been there afld I 
Dotty.

David and Mazie always enjoyed 
Dotty’s tales of Fairyland, so they 
begged her to tell them all about it.

“One day when I was sitting un
der the elm tree a worm like that 
fell on my sleeve. Great tears rolled 
out of his eyes and ran down his 
long neck. I asked him what was 
the matter, and he told me the King 
of Whereatvayland had ordered a 
new suit. Some one had stolen his 
measuring stick and he couldn’t 
measure his goods.

“ ‘You,see I’m the tailor of Where
awayland,’ he explained, ‘and if I

GET PEOPLE TO WONDERING.
Molly and the Cynic werè trinÈlêgySik df a Ibt 

about a young man who has recent-, say. 
ly bought a new car. J And I know it’s a true key because

“And what do you suppose,” said I know that is what I often do my- 
Molly, "he Ijold me the other night self, say things I doh’t mean at all, 
when he took me out that he was be- —flat things, unworthy things, 
ginning to get tired of it. ‘ And he’s childish things, meaningless things 
only had it two months. I can’t un- because I am embarrassed or nervous 
derstand it.” arid try to answer in a harry.

“What were you saying to him?” That's the, thing thgt causes till the 
said the Cynic. trouble—let|ing yourself gjet nervous

“Why I don’t know,” said Molly, and embarrassed an$ feeling you’ve
“let,me see------ ” got to steal! up quickly. I don't

“Weren’t you telling him . how know any better habit thkn that of 
crazy he was over it or something deliberate speech, 
like that?” Just Keep Yourself Still.
She Said He Loved It Like A Baby. When you don’t kndw Just what to 

“Why yes,” said Molly, “how did say, take hold of yourself, and keep 
you know? I was telling him that still until ÿori do know, till you have 
he loved ft like a baby, (he Why he defcldhd tvhat you want to say and 
washes it and takes .care of it and selected the words to express it in. 
alriiosl pets it—but how did you , When you haven’t anything at all 
know?” \ you want tR sayy-just say nothing

“(Jh, I guessed,” said the Cynic, at all.
“I knew you said something that et*- Smile, 
barrassed him and he didn’t know 
hbw to turn it off and said that in 
a hurry. Tired of it, your grand
mother! Why he fairly livte In it. 
put that’s the way people do when 
they don’t know just what to answer 
—they say things they don’t have 
any idea of meaning. I’ve learned to 
charge up a lot of the foolish and 
out-of-character things people say to 
"beer nervousness.” .

Do you like the Cynic’s diagnosis 
of the case?

I was much impressed with ft.
A Key To a Lot of Queer Things 
It’s à key that unlocks the mean-
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of queer things people&
BED ROOM SABERS. ;
DINING ROOM PAPERS.
HALL PAPERS.

• PAPERS FOR GHURCHES.
PAPERS FOR PLACES OF ENTER

TAINMENT.
PAPERS FOR STORES.
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(From Monday’s Daily.)
CHAPTER IV.

Blackmail.
There was a breathless instant 

while the combination of knobs, bolts 
and locks defied her importunity so 
obstinately that Sally was tempted to 
despair.

She dared not look behind her; but 
momentarily, as she groped, fumb
led, and trembled at the front door, 
she was aware that a man had backed 
out of the library into the hall and 
paused there in the gush of light, 
staring after her.
And when the door suddenly yielded 

she heard—or fancied that she heard
his voice, its accent peremptory 

“Stop!” Or perhaps it was: “Wait:'
But she did neither; the door 

slammed behind her with a crash 
that threatened its glass; she was at 
the foot ol the front steps before 
that sound had fairly registered on 
her conciousness; and her panic- 
winged heels had carried the young 

well around the corner and

(lilili

suicidal to return to the studio, the 
first place the police would search 
for her—she was homeless, friend
less, penniless; it mattered little that 
she was hungry (now that she re
membered it) and had not even 
Change of clothing for the morrow; 
these things would somehow be ar
ranged—whether by luck or by vir
tue of her wit—they must!

All that really mattered was that 
the commonplace was banished from 
her ways, that she was alive, foot
loose and fancy-free, finally and de
finitely committed to the career of 
an adventuress!

Paradoxically, she was appalled by 
contemplation of her amazing cal
lousness; outlawed, déclassée, 
was indifferent to' her degradation, 
and alive only to the joy of freedom 
from the bondage of any certain soc
ial status,

Now, as site lingered on the corn
er, people were passing her continu
ally on their way over to the termin
al— a man who, carrying a small ox
ford hand-bag, came up hastily from 
behind, started to cross the street, 
drew back barely in time to escape 
annihilation at the wheels of a fly
ing squadron of taxicabs, and so for 
a moment waited, in impatient pre
occupation with his own concerns, 
only a foot or two in advance but 
wholly heedless of the girl.

Sally caught her breath sharply, 
and her wits seemed to knit together 
with a sort of mental click; the man 

Bine Serge, identified

a

is the King. I’ve 
know” , replied

We are one"1 of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.

. . Ul you can laugh
gracefully, otherwise don’t) look 
wise. Loolt' as it you could say most 
iritèrestinè things if you cared to

wîiien people are sparing of their 

Words their Words are apt to get a 
disproportionate weight. Like any
thing that is scarce, they become

;T“r
Yoff are always wondering what 

the. person who lintens, smiles 
thoughtfully, and speaks In monosyl
lables, tyould say if he talked.

Take a lerit orit of Tils book. Get 
pedple to wondering about you.

Jas. L. Sutherlandshe

mm'

Fi l'-'s ) jwoman
into Park Avenue before she appre
ciated how interesting her tempestu- 

flight from that rather thorough- ( FOR

TAXI CABS
ouspep^H
Iy burglarized mansion would be apt 
to seem to a peg-post policeman. And 
i hen she pulled up short, as if reck
oning to divert suspicion with a sem
blance of nonchalance—now that she 
had escaped!

But a covert glance aside brought 
prompt assurance; after all, the gods 
were not unkind; the policeman was
just then busy on the far side of the was . . „
avenue, hectoring humility into the *abably to her eyes by the poise of 
heart of an unhappy taxicab opera- his blue-clad person—-the same Blue 
tor who had, presumably, violated Serge who owed lus life to Sally 
some minor municipal ordinance. Manvers!

Inconsistently enough—so strong is In another instant the way cleared:
the habit of a law-abiding mind— and. tlle man moved smartly on 
the sight of that broad, belted, self- again, with every indication of one 
sufficient back, symbolic of the pow- spurred on by an urgent errand—but 
er and sanity of the law, affected went no more alone. Now a pertin- 
Sally with a mad impulse to turn, acious shadow dogged him to the 
hail the officer, and inform him of farther sidewalk, into the yawning 
•he condition she had just quitted. ^stib«tle;of he railway ■ atiou on 

nd she actually swerved aside, as <At a trot) through its stupendous 
to cross the avenue, before Sue lobbies, even to the platform gates 

alized how difficult it would be to were rudely slammed n his face
voke the law without implicating ^very^a gateman £
rselt most damningly. At this* pausing a Uttle to one

Recognition of that truth was like sjde> Sally watched Blue Serge ac- 
eeiving a dash of ice-water in her cos(. the gateman, argue, protest, ex- 

ace; she gasped, cringed, and scur- hlbit tickets, and finally endeavor to 
led on up Park Avenue as if hop- bribe a way past the barrier. But the 
ng to outdistance thought. A for- train was already pulling out; with 
rn hope, that: refreshed from its a Sbake of his stubborn head the uni- 
ng rest (for since the storm she formed guardian moved çn, and
id been little better than the pup- ruminating on a power of pent pro-
t of emotions, appetites, and inar- fanity, Blue Serge turned and strode 
ulate impulses), her mind had re- back into the waiting-room, passing 

1] ned its normal functioning. so near to Sally that their elbows al-
nexorably it analyzed her plight most touched without his rou'.ing t: 

ud proved that what she had con- the least recognition of her existence, 
-eived in an hour of discontent and But that in itself! was nothing to 
executed on the spur of an envious dismay or to check the girl In her 
instant could nevermore be undone, purpose, and when Blue Serge a min- 
What had been planned to be mere ute later addressed himself to the
temporary appropriation of an out- punman bureau she was still his
fit of clothing “to be returned in shadow—an all but open eaves-drop- 
good order, reasonable wear and tear per upon his communications with 
excepted"—was one thing; safe- the authority of the brass-barred 
breaking, with the theft of Heaven wicket.
only knew what treasure, was quite "rve just missed the eleven ten 
another. As to that, had she not for Boston,” she heard him explain 
been guilty of active complicity in as he displayed tickets on the mar- 
the greater crime? How could she be; ble ledge, "and, of course, I’m out 
sure (come to think of it) that the my berth reservation. Can you give 
stout man had not been the lawful! me a lower on the midnight ex
caretaker rather than a rival house-1 press?”
breaker? “No,” Authority averred with be-

She had indeed begun to be ad- coming sententiousness, 
venturess with a vengeance! An upper, then?"

The police were bound to learn of "Nothing’left on the midnight.” 
the affair all too soon; her part in “Not even a stateroom?”
it was as certain to become known; “i told you nothing doing.”
too late she was reminded that the “Well, then, perhaps you can fix 
name “Manvers” indelibly 'identified me up for the Owl train?” 
every garment abandoned in the “Wait a minute.” 
bath-room! Before morning certain- a pause ensued while Authority 
ly, before midnight probably, Sarah consulted his records ; not a long 
Manvers would be the quarry of a pause, but one long enough to per- 
clamorous hue and cry. mit a wild, mad inspiration to flash

Appalled, she hurried on aimless- Hke lightning athwart the clouded 
ly, now and again breaking into des- horizon of Sally’s doubt and 
perate little jog-trots, with many a plexity. Surely it were strangely fn- 
furtive glance over shoulder, with as consistent with her rote of advent- 
many questing round-about for re- uress to permit this man to escape, 
fuge or resource. now that destiny had delivered him

But the city of that night wore a into her unscrupulous hands! 
visage new and Strange to her, and “Owl train? De luxe room or or- 
terrifying. The very quietness of dinary stateroom—all I got left.” 
those few residential blocks, mar- “Good enough. I’ll take—”
ooned amid ever-rising tides of trade If Blue Serge failed promptly to
had an ominous accent. All the nominate his choice, it was only be- 
houses seemed to have drawn to- cause Miss Manvers chose that junc- 
gether, cheek by jowl, in secret con- ture to furnish him—and incidental- 
ference on her case, sloughing their ly 'herself, when she had time to 
disdainful daytime pose and follow- think things over—with what was 
lag her fugitive, guilty figure with unquestionably for both of them the 
open amusement and contempt, most staggering surprise of that 
Some (she thought) leered hideous- most surprising night, 
ly at her, others scowled, others Peremptorily plucking at blue- 
again assumed a scornful cast; one serge sleeve with the brazenest lm- 
:;nd all pretended to a hideous Intel- pudence imaginable, she advised her 
ligence, as though they knew, and victim:
h I hey would, could say what and “Take both, if you please!” 
why she fled. (Continued in .Wednesday’s Issue.

It was as if the stdrm had been 
a supernatural visitation upon the 
<’ity, robbing it of every intimate, 
homely aspect, leaving it inhumanly, 
distorted in an obsession of abomin
able enchantment.

With the start of one suddenly de
livered from dream-haunted sleep,she 
found herself arrived at Forty-Sec
ond Street, dnd safe; none pursued 
her, nothing in her manner proclaim
ed the new-fledged malefactor; she 
need only observe ordinary circum
spection to escape notice altogether.
And for several moments she re
mained at a complete standstill there 

n the corner, blocking the fairway 
• f font traffic and blindly surveying 
■ ie splendid facade of Grand Central 

tation, spellbound In wonder at 
ne amazing discovery that Provi- 
ene,, did not always visit incontin- 
nt retribution upon the heads of 

sinners—since it appeared that she 
who had sinned was to escape scot 
free! t •'
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HUNT & COLTER

Cou rier Daily 
Recipe Column1 Iunmis-

lYfUYfLTLr rUTJlSi»Further Allowance Owing 
To Increased Cost Of 

Living

Matter To Be Dealt With By 
New Parliament

' ft V .fcjtfe&CH CÀEE, *
Two cups sugar, 4 eggs, % cup! 

bufter, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 cup 
milk 2 teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 3 
cups flour; flavor and frost. >

—•—
d*È EGG CÀKE.

.Cine, egg, ft cup butter, 1 cup sug
ar, 2-3 cup milk, 2 scant cups flour 
1 teaspoonful baking powder, nut
meg.

v- •*
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155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell, Phones—45,4$. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

■don’t have the King’s suit ready by 
sundown I lose my head.’

“I felt dreadfully sorry rind said I 
would only be too glad to help him 
find his measuring stick if I only 
knew how.

“ ‘Then come up to Whereaway
land and entertain Whizzenpoof 
while I hunt for my stick,’ said the' 
worm, and when he touched 
grew smaller and smaller until I 
wasn’t any bigger than a lady bug.

“From the elm tree hung a long 
spider web—the worm had made as 
he came down—this proved to be a 
long, long stairway. He took hold of 
my hand and we went to the top. 
There stood the castle. Sometimes 
it was gold, when the sun shone on 
It, then when thç moon peeked at It 
the castle yells turned lntp silver. ,

“King Whizzenpoof opened the 
door. Hé was dreadfully funny. He 
stood up on his hind legs and used 
all his others for hand?. His eyeri 
were black arid from them shot 
sparks of fire. Down his hack ran 
a yellow streak with four llt£|è white 
puff balls on it. I suppose it was 
really a yellow jacket and the white 
balls were, buttons. I wanted to 
laugh, but the worm had told me 1 
must never laugh or he would losè 
his head, so I didn’t.

“ ’What do you want?’ cried Whl^ 
zenpoof.

“ ‘I’ve come to pay you a visit,’ 1

. . 'i

Ottawa, - Aug. 28 —'Pending .final 
action In regard to pensions to sol
diers and soldiers’ dependents there 
is to be a flat Increase in the rate 
of pensions to meet the increased 
cost of liviqg. The announcement 
was made in the House by Sir Robert 
Barden in explaining the Govern
ment’s decision to postpone legisla
tive action upon the proposed new 
scale of pensions.

Tlje whole pension Question, stat
ed the Prime HjtoistfeÇ^as one that 
should be dealt with by the new par
liament . that would shortly be 
moned. It was à fact, however, that 
the. cost of .living had matèriàlijr iri- 
cfeased in Ôariada, arid the Govern
ment " defemed it advisable, pending
final consideration of the question; ^ cup granulated sugar anfl % cup 
that there should be a further al- water, together lyitil i( spips a thread 
lowance to those drawing perislons. béat the white of 1 -çgg stiff arid add 
The proposed increase would .date teaspoonful qream tartar and the 
from the beginning of the present syrup, tittle by Ifttie, beating all the 
fiscal year, April 1st. time; whip evenly and vigorously
,To Hon. Charles Murphy, the until cold; flavor with a tablespoon- 

Prime Minister stated that thé Gov- tul lemon juice, 
ernment had not decided upon the 
rate of increase.

====5=5T* A,

BLACK CHOCOLATE CAKE . .
Bfeat 3‘ eggs, the-Whites and yolks 

separately; to the yolks add i tea
cup sugar; beat Vigorously with a 
Spoon; ridd % teacup sour cream 
(not milk), 1% teacups flour (mea
sure before sfftirig), 3 squares choco
late melted on stove with a second 
half cup sour cream,, a pinch of, salt 
a tpaspbonful vanilla, the whites Of 
the ëggs, and lastly 1 even teaspoon- 
jdl baking soda dissolved in about a 
tablespoonful boiling Water; mix in 
order nàiriéd, meltlflk tie chocolate 
and putting to tool wfiiie preparing 
t.he first; told the whites of the eggs 
in with a liftlng^tnotiori; bake in 
shallow pans. Fo® the flllllng boij

1918 
Office Diaries
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Are now on sale. There1 is Uable to _be a - 
Shortage in some sizes- and it would be 
well to place your order for immediate or 
future delivery. A representative will 
call With samples if requested.

sum-
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569, 100 Colbornte Street
_ - ■ i . «1 •FAMILŸ hard hit.

Quebec, Aug. 27.—Three members 
of the be Longchamp family of this 
city are on the casualty list today, 
While a fourth member of the family 
is on sick leave in a military hospital 
in England. A fifth mepaber of the 
family Is now under training at Vai- 
cartier for overseas service. The lat
ter is only 18. Joseph De Longchamp 
Of Qtrçboo, was wounded in. the .(high 
August 16, His nephew. Louis, Four- 
nel, was wounded on the. same day in 
the legs,, The lattera brother, Alfred, 
received a gunshot in the eye on the 
same- day. All of these men enlisted 
in the 189th Battalion, but were serv
ing iri die 22rid when wounded.

answered.
“Then Whizzenpoof began to 

laugh. Did you ever hear a whiz
zenpoof laugh?”

The children shook their heads. 
“Well, it sounds like the squeak of 
rusty door, only not so loud. He 

opened the door wide and I walked 
into thé .castle. The walls were hung 
with gold and silver, and diamonds 

rubies were • piled sky-high. I 
began to fill my apron with them 
and all my pockets when. I heard 
Whizzenpoof sheeze.

“ ‘Pay me a visit! Don’t you know 
when little girls and boys come to 
Whereawayland they cap never re
turn home again?” sneezed Whizzen
poof, and he sprang toward me jrist 
as the door flew open arid in"rushed 
the green worm with the measuring 
stick in his hands.

“When tjië King saw (he stick tie 
thought of nothing else but his new 
suit, and while the green worm was 
taking his measure I slid down the 
stairwriy and dropped on the ; 
under the tree,” finished Dotty,

“But where are the Jewels?” ask
ed Mazie.

Dotty laughed:
“Foolish, I did.nlt really go there 

—I just made the story up.”
DaVid tenderly itfted the green 

worm from h|s sleeve to a blade of 
grass. “Well, I’m not going, to kill 
him anyway, for some tjrae maybe 
he, V take me to Wberepwâyland,’!

David, and thp chihJpen watch
ed the green measuriiJg worm crawl 
out of sight undfer a bladé Of grass.

; it

çtinüÈdE killed ' ”
By Courier Leased Wlrë

Seattle, Wa„ Aug. 28—A Chinese, 
identiûéd as Yee Bing, alleged head 
gunman for the-Hop Sing Tong oti 
the Pacific ceastv was: shot and in
stantly killed In -the Chinese - quarter 
of Seattle last night, by two Chinese 
alleged to be members ot the. Bing 
Kong Bow Leong Tong. A Japanese 
bystander was wounded. Yee Bing, 
it is charged, was responsible . for 
the numerous tong murders on the 
coast. Police officials said • they , fear
ed that another Outbreak. of tong 
warfare along the coast would re
sult from last night’s sheeting.
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Buck’s Leader Furnaces-—Buck’s
Reliance Furnacesand

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal Savers. Now is the tiine 
to prepare for coming winter. Have ÿdur furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks-Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all" kinds of Furnace work, also, 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

per-

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Râirdwàre, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc., 

Cor. Ring and Colborne St.Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestions
ffir the Handy Home- 
inbket—Order on» 
Pattern ThroUghTHs 
Courier. Be swrt . ti 
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TAXI S®m
DRESS.si sit y. «

B cot-- By Anatiel WdrtHington.
A convenient littlè dress fot (lip junior 

girl to slip into when she Is in a grerit 
hurry is No. 8,300. It is in One piece ftdm 
shoulder ta hein #nd has tucks in (pq 
tront wMeh produce the effect of a piueL 

The dress buttons all the way down the 
feutre front and. has a youthful looking 
frillar. Twq styles of sleevris are of
fered—t* short, plain ones for a, waSh 
dress, and the tons ones for s School dress 
for light weight wool materiel. ;jiie most 
attractive feature^ of rtik ;dtess is the 
trfmtnltfk.,consisting of iiyciets ami straps 
In one. The straps Start hr the hlthuldehs 
arid folio* the line bf hit torts fft front 
riritll they develop into pockets 
sides. Thé (tress "thay he tfiatlb wlfir or 
Wit! out the belt.
Î The girls' dress pa (tenir SWpftSftS is>Wt 
to sizes & tor-i4 JtafU; The f year si«y 
inquires 2%. yards 36 Inch material, wlfff 
44 yard 36 inch Contrasting goods.

To obtato this pattern serid 10 cents té 
the offlcri df ttris pubHcatiuu.

said
URGE UNION.

By Courier leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Aug. 27—The union of 

all political parties in the Dominion 
in an effort to Win the War, Is the gist 
of a resolution unanimously passed 
at the last session of the Life Urider- 
writers Association of Canada.

RHONEEXTRA TRAINS CANADIAN NA
TIONAL EXHIBITION.

The Grand Trunk Railway syritëfh 
will in addition to their regular 
trains, operate extna (rates < as fol
lows:—

Leave London at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 
3rd, 4h and 6th, stopping at Irigcr- 
soll, Woodsook, Paris and Brantforfl 
arriving Exhibition Grourids, Toronto 
11:25 a.m. Union Staton 11.35 a.ra.

Iveaving Toronto at 4.80 p.m, Ex
hibition Grounds " 4,35 p.m:, Sunnv- 
side 4.40; p.m„ September 3rd and 
Sth, ftfr Brantford, Paris Woodstock,' 
Ingersoll. and. London.

Leaving1 Exhibition Grounds 10:46 
p.m„ Sonnystde 16.60 p.m., .Sept, 
3td, 4th, and 6th for Port. (Credit, 
OakvIHe, Hamilton, Dundas, Brant
ford, Parte, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London:

For further particulars see Grand 
Trunk Agents: T. J. Nelson, City 
Passeflger and Ticket Agent. G„ A> 
Bond, Depot Ticket Agent > |
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With this she was conscious of a 

looding spirit of exultant impenlt- 
nce; the deadly monotony of her 
ays was done with once and for all. 
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AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf" 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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